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Murray, Ky., Thursday Afternoon July 16, 1953

KENTUCKY: Mostly cloudy
warm and more humid with
scattered showers or thundarsheivers this afternoon, tonight and Friday. Low tonight 65 to 78.
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MAYFIELD LADY, BOY, DROWN IN LAKE
Seen-&-, Heard
Arounat)

roofing is used. flea
inches long.

urray Training
School Orchestra
To Close Season

IBoy Last Seen
Playing Near
Water's Edge

REDS HIT HARD _.+Mrs,patil
ALL IS CONFUSION IN KOREA AS WHILE
armistice negotiations codNORTH KOR Ar
SNIPER
RIDGE

_._
The Murray Training School Orchestra will bring its activities to
a close on Friday. July 17. with
ce3rot in the MTh Assembly room
on9

Untie to hang fire at Panmunjom.
and Korean President Syngman
Rhee again demands a =tiled
Korea—after his talks with U.S.
assistant secretary of State Welter S. Robertson end in
swarming thousands of Chinese
Reds launch tha heaviest a'assit
In two years. Some 35,000 hanl.
struck on an 18-mile front northeast of Kumhwa and cut off ROK
Infantry and American artillery
units with break-throughs and
Infiltration (arrows), It was estimated the Chinese suffered several thousand casualties In first
two nights and one day of battle.
C

Parroffalls From
Cruiser To Death Last Night

Murray Rescue Squad were called
and finally succeeded in locating
the body at 6:00 a.m. this morning.
Coronor Ray Linn of Benton said
MURRAY
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summer
a
today that an inquest had been
Bobby Gene Gray, age 16, was
alas la is first attempt for
RIVER
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* tra tra at the Murray
found floating on the surface of
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the
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under
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been
organization
for burial.
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was feared that he had
Darnall,
use of the city police,
Josiah
Mr.
Funeral arrangements are inthe direction of
drowned.
complete at the present time.
Music Critic Teacher at the MurHe was last seen playing near
Shocked relatives were at the
ray Training School.
the edge of the lake in the Sugar
Had to be claimed through the
scene of the tragedy this morning.
Members of the orchestra to ap- Creek Bay near the boat dock,
done.
be
can
anything
FCC before
Flavil Robertson, Chief of the
pear in the concert are Rouetta and when he could not. be located,
Anyway, early or late, we are
Murray Fire Department said that
Overby, Michael McCasey, Charles the Murray Rescue Squad was
getting
are
police
city
glad the
the Murray Rescue Squad was callS. Robertson, Benita Maddox, Ronthe radio installation.
ed about 1:00 p.m. The squad had
Operations began last night to
nie Muubray, Barthelea Wrather,
previously been called when a
Bobby Maddox, Stanley Parker, locate the body and efforts were
sixteen year old boy had been reThe young son n.f..11r. and Mrs. Hemp Brooks, Bob Gass, Joe Over- made through the night by the
During the squad to find it, but to no avail.
ported missing in the Sugar Creek
Hafford Rogers got in a -jam last by. and June Russell.
will play
Bay on the East5 side of the lake.
The body was sighted this mornSunday, but got himself out again. concert, the members
Several members were pulled
in ensemble as well as each being ing.
from that operation and sent V)
featured in a solo selection. Selec- 'Bobby Gene was visiting his
the Ledbetter Creek site where
He was busy readiriothe comic tiohs for the concert include: mother, Mrs. Milidean Holman, and
dragging operations were started.
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They dragged the arga from 3:00
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Robertson said that she was
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that he presumed that she had
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Little Miss Donhie Mae Billing- I.t. Col. Jess Willoughby. Wash- Mr. Evans of Murray Route 5: twa
Last on oar schedule was e. visit
to the only platypus "baby hook."
hired in his or her. behalf any
of ington, D. C.. set up his battalion daughters. Km_ -L. D. Nance if
The parrot cod- uld have made Bob motor vehicle or other conveyance ton. four months old daughter
compiled by an Australian biolo- to the largest Coco-Cola plant in the
-Hulon Billington of headquarters under a piece of rip- Adamsville, Ala.. and Mrs. George
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and
Mr.
told
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he
if
betaer
hot a little
city of St. Louis.
for use on election day in carryBob Miller. Murray attorney, has gist.
Route 1. died this morning ped canvas propped up with Bonner bf Nashville, Tenn.; one
him that he (ars all the candi- ing voters to and from the polls Affinii
At 415 this afternoon we boarded
But 'the excited zoo officials'
after an aajlness of sticks.
sister, Mrs. Leon Evans of Pa- been appointed to head the drive
a.m
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at
got
he
never
but
way,
dates that
our pullman which had just been
but this motion does not prohibit four days. Complications were given
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stage,
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past the
beeh joined to the Special Jamboree
the use of the candidate's own car, as the reason for her death.
of Ashland City. Tenn.. Guy of tional Democratic Digest. Miller whether 'their hopes have
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for the Train.
his family automobile or those of
Detroit. Pat of Evansville. Ind., was named chairman of Calloway fulfilled.. It is customary
In addition to her partnts she
Drion *roo m nrttieed that Third his friends.
Next Stop: Grand Canyon
I and Rupert. John and Andy of County by Miss Pearl Runyon who mother platypus to keep her young
is survived by grandparents, Mrs.
Street is paved 'all the way through.
A general discussion of other Vallie English and C. C. BillingI Paducah. he had two grand- is Chairwoman for Kentucky and in the cozy dirt burrow that long.
things of interest were •iken up
Cevil, the male platypus at the RENA'TOR TAFT IS
State Treasurer of Kentucky.
A campaign of revival efforts children.
of Almo Route I; two sisters,
Crepe Myru)e looks mighty pretty but no definite action was taken ton
The Democratic Digest is an zoo, swam contently in his ad- REPORTED imimovING
She was a member of the Cherry
and Carolyn Gale: will begin at the Elm Grove BapIn several yards around town. Be- on any items other thart• those Patricia Lee
contwo brothers, Robert Larry and tist Church. Sunday evening. July Corner Baptist Church where the official DemoOratic magaains print- jacent pools with no ntivious
lieve the red is prettier than the set forth.
NEW YORK„July 18 ( UPI—Seri.
19 through July' atai With Bro. S. funeral will be held Friday at ed each month by the Democrats. cern that he may have just beThomas Tarry.
pink.
Robert A Taft, who underwent an
I
The funeral will be held at the E. Bylaw, pastor of' the Memorial 10:00 am. Rev. Garnett Moss and It is pocket size same size as come the first platypus father in
operation. was reported in a hosCORRECTION
Scotts Grove Baptist Church with Baptist Church in Murray doing Rev.- Lon Outland will . officiate. Readers Digest) and will be a the Western hemisphere,
Ineidemailly- this is sort of far
The platypus is a curiosity apt pital bulletin today to be improvBurial will be in the Hicks ceme- digest of the best writing, thought,
The dates of the new Kelvinator Rev. D. W. Billington officiating. the preaching.
north for this particular plant.
cartoons and a round-up of the the animal world. It ha' a duck- ing steadily.
Time of the services will be. tery.
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10:45 a.m. and 7:30 p.m. each day.
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Mr. Miller promises to name long furry body. It lays eggs like steady and- unimpeded." the offiThe funeral arrangements are Everyone is invited to come. There Alexander, Earl Steel, Oury King.
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The Max H. Churchill Funeral pa i an in Calloway County in the and weighs three pounds, ducked until the bandages and stitches are
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removed."
out for a brief look arotind.
is in charge of arrangements, last National Election,
Home
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pastor.
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Mrs. Paul Parrott. 33, wife of a
Mayfield Chiropractor was drowned last night about midnight when
she fell from the deck of a cruiser.
The cruiser was anchored about
two miles South of Eggner's Ferry
Bridge in Ledbetter Creek.
According to officials, ef f ort s
were made by her husband to
rescue Mrs. Parrott. but they were
to no avail. He threw out life
preservers, rope, blankets and anything else that might have given
her something to cling to until
aid arrived. Neither of them could
swim.
On the cruiser with Dr. and
Mrs. Parrott were their daughter
I'aula Kay, age three and one-half
and a son, Gary, age thirteen.
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Vote For
FREEMAN PEELER

Picnic Hams 39c
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_LOOK! LOOK!
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Wadesboro District

The first man to announce

I will appreciate your vote and influence
•

Kelley's Produce

Saturstay, August 1. 1953

Phase 44/
booth Ilth
Ille•idence Phone 441

I a. rn. and 11:45 a. m. over
\V NHS.
Mileimimmx•••••=•••••111

Priest Freed

35c

SI.AB BACON,lb.

59c

WHITING FISH, lb.

19c

Pork.Chop
lb.69c

CANTALOUPES
for p3 cents
Milk 3 tan cans 38c

for
Arizona Jumbo 36 size Vine Ripened
Flavor .
VALUE PRICLS

•
It

•

GROUND BEEF, lb.

It stands to reason..,

KROGER — PET or CARNATION

Chevrolet trucks
must be the best buy!

CONCENTRATED — FROZEN

isoo

5 6 4)7.els 89c

KROGER LEMONADE
WINDSOR CLUB

2 pounds 89c

-CHEESE FOOD

Fresh Baked
Heifetz - Dill or Kosher

PICKLESEATMORE

OLEO
who, emo. nt
•lert
,
•Army* ne)
14 hel..•• •••• rr.”.•• fr,..1.../ "mfg.
drie,n• retn.e.4 ettny
Of captivity In the Mena. of Vietminh rebels in Inio-China. relaxes at the HU, blahopry In
Indo-China as he awaits repatriation to France flateenoltosall

quart • 29c FIG BARS
2 lbs. 49c
2 pounds- 45c
iFlavor,.Kiat

Embassy

SALAD OLIVES, 10 oz. jar
RITZ CRACKERS, 16 oz. pkg.
Lipton
NOODLE SOUP, 3 pkgs.

39c
33c
37c

Star - Kist
Chunk Style

Lipton - Dessert Mix
Big

truck users, small truck

users, ell

truck

users buy more Chevrolet trucks than any other make. It stands
to reason Chevrolet trucks must offer more

of what

you want.

think about it, the bcst proof of o itstanding value.)?; any produ iii
. That's the way it is vith Chevrolet trucks. Thry're thc top
preference
continued public
... for the twelfth straight production year.
today
selling trucks in America
Wlycp you stop to

95 Drive In
Thursday Only
"The Barefoot Mailman"
starring Robert Cummings
Terry Moore
Jerome Courtland

This is a mighty important fact tu.con iricr before you buy your ncxt truck. You'll xIsa
to, ;
want to consider that, v•hilc Chevrolet trucks gisc von more feltur
us.
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MORE CHEVROLET TRUCKS IN USE THAN ANY

PORTER MOIOR COme.A
Kentucky

Mt_e.rts•y

ATI4C11

14c

FROSTEE, pkg.

1 2 size
/

MARVELS

n'1

35c

CIGARETTES, carton
kkor71.
ve%
EVERY
5c
M
51.55
.;
.
box
17
,
:ek:
JACKS
6,4
CRACKER
'VOCE
_
16c
IDEAL DOG FOOD, 16 oz. can
"
'•
27c
DIAL SOAP,2 reg. bars
Pkg. 13c

Friday and Saturday

NSW

SWIFT'S

Jewel Shortening

MAIM

- -41el
111111111.11=11.10
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Salag

e

CRACKERS
. . 29c
Lb. pkg
- ---;
m..hr.tran
COFIFEE
Lb. $35c

tio

3 lb. can - 482c
Li

•
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family, then make your
a park in Kentucky.
enjoy the great outdoors
z•ky! Pack that liasket
ch up that trailer, and
y an outing they will
amity an outing they will
the rest of their lives.

Explorer Scouts
To Be Provided
With New Camp
A new experience is
being pro-

vided for Explorers in the
Four

Rivers Council this year July
26
to August I. The older boys
in

Please Vote for
Brigham Futrell

rills in stock now.
I side dressing of

for
County Sheriff

vorms, better than

for Mexican Bean

nd VERTAGREEN
fertilizing. Fresh
on.
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Scouting will be participating in
a "wilderness camp" on the newly

- --
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LRE NEEDS,

DwARE

acquired Four Rivers Boy Scout
Reservation' on Kentucky Lake.
The new camp site consists of
300 acres of wilderness at the
junction of Jonathan Creek and
the main lake on the north bank.
George Broughton, Field Executive of the Chief Paducah and
Two Rivers Districts wiil direct
the operation assisted by Bob
Brannon of Lone Oak.
Brannon. who is Activities Director at Camp Pakentuck, attended
a special Scoutcraft Camping
School at Osage Beach, Mo., last
spring.
Under the direction of Brannon,
the Explorers will construct their
own campsites, live off the land,
build bridges and do other camp
development work.
Lifesaving, swimming, rowing,
canoeing and angling will be
supervised by Windthrop Collvile
of Union City, assisted by Gerald
James of Lone Oak.
Joe Marshall, Jr., of Paducah
will instruct in rifles, markmanship and trap shooting. Archery
will also be taught.
In true "pioneer" style, the Explorers will use tents for shelter
until they -boiki lean-to -shelters. - 1
About 60 Explorers expect to attend. Any other interested can
register at the Four Rivers Council
Office, 6th and Broadway, Paducah, Telephone 20550.

SUMMER TROPICAL SUITS!
Values to
PRICE NOW!

$27.50

88
Regulars - Shorts - Longs

PIE IN A BAG
Look! Values
Qualified and
Courteous

,est Kroger

SHOES

8 years experience in
police work and law
enforcement

IL

FOR WOMEN! FOR CHILDREN!
Ladies Casuals
Softie Moccasins
Ladies

Elect a man for Sheriff

•
Pound

39c

rk Chop
lb.69c
ENTER CUT

11 humbly solicit your
vote and influence

Ladies will love these Softies in
white, red and beige. Beaded toe

In pink, yellow, white, red and
gold. Get it in either a strap or
button on

$2.95

$1.98 to $5.95

•siqvinuta skimp F uoipsjas a pug
sum se paAonsal sq Amu aid jo soaid
auo •ipts-nnus Apurq C F Jaq alp
asd io sputa )uarautp jo sa3aid
qua. mita ..tazaaij 51.1104 541 tll
assai kq )10,to a in s Ind pus
lanoljal jo aasid a SASH

SKIP-DENTS

Brown, Beige, Tan

$3.95 and $4.95

Sale Price $6.88

$2.95 to $4.95

Values!

.One Table I.-"dies Play Shoes
Regular
$5.95 and $6.95

z.cas 1Wc

ONE TABLE CHILDREN'S

One Table
LADIES PLAY SHOES

)ounds 89e

Regular
$1.98

- $2.49 - $2.95

:resit Baked

Sale --p1.49

G RARS
lbs. 49c

Regular $5.95 and $6.95

Sale $2.00 pr.

NUNN-BUSH Summer Dress

One Lot

Shoes

MEN'S SUMMER DRESS SHOES

Regular $16.95

Regular $11.95

Sale Price $10.00

Sale $8.95

One Lot

One Lot

Men's

Men's

Summer

Summer

DRESS

DRESS

SHOES
Regular

SHOES

S10.95

$6.95 to $8.95

Values!

Values!

3.

114 LCO ra

features and color styling.,
New low price for deluxe Philco
vull-width Freezing Compart•
door
storage
«pupped
Fully
Utility Trays• New 2-Tons
ment• Full width Crisper• Double
full 7.3 cu. ft
apacioua
really
And
Color.
Largo"
"Key
refrigerates'.
ft.
4
style
old
of
space
door
yet Ate in
,
6

COEFEE
Lb. 45c
Star - K ist
Chunk St yle

TUNA,
size cans 35c
e
11141$.
'1714'a* S%1
a"IIIN fAritACE
•

Pkg. 13c
k

). can - 82c
\I

12 New Philco
Refrigerator
Models for '53

Flat Sandals
Whites and all the wanted colors

N•w - A,itomaties".
new Driry Har and
other complet•IY new
models for '53...sizes
from 7 to 12 cu. ft..

LARRY *KERLEY CO.
Phone 135

105 So. 4th St.

$1.98 and $2.95

Were
$9.95
All Wool Tropical,
$8.95
Grand Slack Values
Huge Asst. Rayon Tropicals $7.95
$6.95
Sharkskins, Linens
$5.95
Nylon Cords

Now
$7.95
$6.95
$5.95
$5.95
$4.95

MEN'S SPORT COATS

Regular

A Large Selection

Sale!

Sale!

Ladies Sandals

Price!

Price!

In many colors and styles, per-

$6.95

$5.00

You'll want several
pairs of these.

MEN'S SUMMER SLACKS

ONE LOT

Flay01'0(iat

Manh%tign

Now $1.00

Broken Lot and SizeA

Sale Price $4.00

SANDALS

$1.49 Value

White, Red, Beige

Values!

Sale - - $5.00

eallr

COOL PLEASANT SHORT SLEEVE

Ladies Moccasins

PLAY SHOES
Regular $7.95 and $8.95

• Tan and Grey Flannels
• Blue Sheen Gabardine

FOR
ONLY

Ladies Vitality and Natural
Bridge Summer Dress Shoes
Regular
$9.95 and $10.95

LADIES

in Regulars, Shorts and Longs

• Checks

$1.98
ONE TABLE

$39.50
• Stripes

Oxfords

Only 50ca day

?ES
;3 cents
38c

White
Tennis

-5511

ladies Loafers

RACKERS
pk g.29c
_

2-Button
Suits
Values to

FOR MEN!

on August 1 who you know'
will come to you when you
call, and will protect you
when he gets there.

ES

You Can't Beat!

$10.00

fect for Summer

$1.98 and $2.95

Values to $19.50, in Linens, Checks
and Solids!
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Jo Burkeen, Editor.

Club News Activities
Weddings Locals

The College Sunday School Clang
of the Murray Church of Christ
held a social on the lawn of the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Vernon
Anderson last Thursday, the former being the teacher of the class.
and is a member of the C'add )c1A buffet supper was sarved at
lows Lodge. He holds a position five o'clock to those present. A
at the People's Bank at Lexing- delightful social hour was enjoyed.
ton, Ill.
Those 'attending were Mr. and
Wayne Cochran, Mr. and
Out of town guests &vele Mrs. Mrs.
0. C. Bucy, Mr. and Mrs.
Lillian Vaughn, Mrs. Sue Vaughn, Mrs.
Thurmond and „children, Ea
I MINS Jean Mitchell and Mr. and Fitl
and Patty, Miss Edna
Mrs. 1. W. Myers and son, Douglas, Michael
Mrs. Elizabeth Turner, Miss
Paducah; Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Gor- Hale,
Smith, Miss Nelle Mabry
don. Barlow: Mrs. W. T. Gordon Charlotte
Miss farm Patton, Mr. Lexie Ray,
ansl Mrs. Wallace Gordon and
Buddy McElwain, Henry Mosdaughter, Renie, Golden Pond; Mrs. Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. George AllT. J. Crisp, Cadiz; Mr. and.Mrs. ley.
Mr. and Mrs. Anderson
Hubert Mattingly and daughter. kitten.
and children, Gayle and Lawrence
Linda. Owensboro; Mr. and Mrs. Lee.
Gregory Blaine, Hopkinsville; Mr.
suot Meg_ Maxey_ "talk and son,
an rdr.
I Bill, Pocahontas, Ark.; Mr. and warz, Miss Sharon StiehlBocquet, IS. '
Mrs. Z. J. Briater and daughter. and Mrs, Edward
Ill.; Linden Sparks,'
Mary Evelyn. Memphis, Tenn.; Mr.
Miss Florence
land Mrs. Milton Ecker, Mt. Ver- Clarence Sparks,
and
non. Ill.; Miss Louise Clem, Oral- Presley, Miss Norma Wheeler
Charism
lion. In.; 1 1%14.,5 Jennie B. Glaesen Mr. and Mrs. Albert 0.
Nliss Muriel Sell- Lexington,
Mascoutah. Ill
----------

Williams-Sparks rows Read

Miss Zann Patton
And Mr. Lexie Ray
Ifonored At Dinner '
Miss Zanr, Patton and Mr. Lexie
Ray whose wedding is to be
scdemnized Sunday afternoon at
three o'clock at the Murray Church'
of Christ were honored Tuesday
evening with a dinner at the City ;
Park.
The bride-elect wore for the
occasion a dark green print cotton with burnt onnige trim. It
was made with a three t:er skirt
and • long fitted bodice with low
boat neckline. Her accessories were
of straw.

aril ril 45

of
Eu

▪

I M
S

PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mayfield
were the guests of Mrs. Mayfield's
sister in Nashville, Tenn., en Tuesday.
• ••
Miss Lochie Belle Overbey Is
attending Camp Deerwoode at Beeyard, N. C., for four weeks. She
La the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Mrs. Robert Edwin Sparks

The sanctuary of the Fast Bap- latives and friends.
The altar of the church, was
tist Church in Murray seas the
with arrange' setting for the wedding of Miss beautifully decorated
stack and
!Juanita Evaline Williams, daugh- ' ments of white gladioli,
with
sed
ter of Mrs. Perry Douglas Williams wtute asters intersper
pen's were
'of Murray and the late Mr. Wil- greenery. The family
satin bows.
47 17 of CAN
t, harm to Mr. Robert.Edwin. Sparks, marked withwhite
A lovely program of nuptial
I Ion of Mrs.: ClarenceiSparks of
Lil• Lexington, 111., and the late Mr..rr.usic was presented by Miss
lian' Waders, • organist. who wore
„
Sparks-4
of sweetheart rases withDr. H. C. Chiles, pastor of the a cnrsage
de Amour. and Mr. 'Harry
304 Main
Fleur
double
.
tinpressn.e
tne
read
church,
, soloist. Miss Walter.'
PHONE 130
ring ceremony on Sunday" July Hampsher
were "Serer.ace" by
selections
afterthe
in
o'clock
three
at
12.
-Serenade" by Rombenr.r.
Schubert,
of
re
assembly
an
betcre
noon
Love Thee" by Grieg:
during the pledging of the vov •
she played "A.lways." The wake.:
sand -Because" by d'HardelOt and
SOLAR.
-One Alone" by Romberg.
CUAtATE WAS POLAR OUT HIS TWERATLIRE WAS
'

RFC-KILL

I

/

4

50

SUNDAY

East Side of Kentucky Dam — On the Lake

Gilbertsyille, Ky.
TIM L.- ( /NICi HT
ANNE BAXTER and RICHARD

Thurs., Fri. and Sat. 8:30 P. M.

1,0 Main

'Vy.

Sout

Sanctioned by the National Outboard Association and
the Nashville Boat Racing Club

tillistott
1

VILLAGE THEATRE

SCOTT WALGREEN DRUG

He!
but,
pear
Com

Kentucky Dam Marina

oft

PETTICOAT FEVER
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JULY 19
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coNTE
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DEODORANT
---4* TALC

TIM

SPEED BOAT
RACES

and
SHIRLEY TEMPLE
IN

wearing a yellow net dress pea:
taffeta with av corsage, of sweetheart roses, adad the poem. "Priv
Dv I Stove Your- The traditional
wedding marches were used for
the.probramonal and the recessional
The br:ae, given in rn :rriage ty .
her cousin. Mr. James Blaleck.
wore a floor length gown .with
flowing train of white nylon nett
over satin. It Vida fashioned with
a Peter Pan collar and yoke of ,
MARK KEPI RIOTOUS PARC!
chantilly lace oe et- satin. The
snugly fitted b''dice ss as acc-en•
tuotcd by a peplum of matitEre...
lace and the full 'math Acre.,
Caillt- to a point trrVer the liii
She earned a cascade b.
ceetered with an orchid std I uu:. .1
MURRAY STATE SUMMER THEATRE
with Fleur dc Amour.
Mis. I. W. Myers of '
State Park
sisttr of the bride, was
on Highway 641 and Ky. Dam
Of honor. Her flour le! n.:. .!
of powder Llue lace and r •
Bean"
pher
taffeta w as fashioned - wit'
NEXT WEEK: "The Late Christo
i
:
neckline, cap sleeve,
and full skirt. She c.rried a
colonial bouquet of toses ani asters.'
Mr. Linden Sparks of Lexingtr
111., brother of the bridegroom
served as bestir:an. The uslit
were Mr. Zu r a Bristcr of' Men
phis. Tenn_ br.ther-in-lae.. of tie.,
bride. and Mr. W. J. Pitrn
The bride's rr.
the ws dding a la% undo r rrt. pr •' t
Swiss voile and machine pirtr.:hat with accessat it's. T1.- bre'. •
•
gr,,orn s moths r a as atriTi
navy sheer frock with' wt:ite
cessolies. Each -wore a corsage
YA
(HERAM
white- earn..'.
Reeeptioa
rollowit.g the t,retz. •."
ception was held at the Bapli.'
Student Center.
The bride's table was overlaid
with a pale green cloth of damask I
toyncrl With I
and satin. The
miniature lat ide arid grow:. stiitu. I
ct‘e and the punch bowie- were
rtwith greenery, g
surrounds-A
rubium ' lilies. Tile
denies a
I rrjantle told an arrangement of
gladioli and stock.
Mies Dortha Faye Bushart greetI. Ti protect. the entire hod, frons
ed the guests at the door wt.I.
not
ineraly
.
odor
on
p•r•pirati
:
Ronald Crouch — kept tr.,
Mrs
r. I
armpits.
register. Miss Rozella Hi my
Mix Vernon Riley presichd
C in.
2. It contains the most •
punch bowls. Serving the tar.,
for
are dient knoon to v.,
Seas Mrs Milton Ecker of NI'
stomas per•piratton oil
Vernon. III Each of -the lail..
wore a corsage of rubiuni lii
IS,
normal
irritate
3. Ii does not
After the recepition the codliO
left for an unannounced wecid , r,
4. It is not inlay et gritty
trip alter which they will mak
can't dry out.
their berme 10,..1oexingtorr7"Tfl:_hlr
with
Z. It is .v113101.4
Sparkle Wore for her grona as.
:
outfit a navy silk shantung
famous Al'ItIL
piece frock with white ace, ssoi its
and a purple orchid.
Mrs. Spark/ received her R. S.
plea f••••
Murray
and M. A. degrees from
altate College.- Her sorority is!
15,
ya Theta Tau ard •.he has ho-• n
teaching 'school in Belleville.
The bridegroom is a graritiat,
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REASONS WHY YOU SHOULD USE

S
on Si
Elect
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8th

i

HELD OVER! by POPULAR DEMAND

paw.

FOR

•

John II ayne
Henry Fonda

Economy Grocery

TH'

ssmnimmiare

„I

as presented a
Miss Patton
beautiful Imperial milk glass cake
stand as the dessert course was .
being served.
Plates were laid for the follow- ,
ing: Mr and Mrs. James Thurmond. Mr. and Mrs. Lubie Thurmond. Mr. and Mrs. Abe Thompson. Mr and Mrs. Ginath Gwen.
Mr. and Mrs. °ins Valentine. Mr.
and Mrs. Buddy Valentine. Mr.
and Mrs. Carol Lassiter, Mr. and.
Mrs. Nix Harris, Mr. and
Earl Nanny. Bro. and Mrs. Wal..;
ham Medans. Mr. and Mrs. Burton Young. Mr and Mrs. Ottis •
Patton. Mrs. Kenneth Grogan. Mrs.
Wallace Key. Mrs. Lonnie Shroat,.
Mrs. Hampton Erwin of Charles-!
ton, S. C. Miss Bess Hendricks of ,1
Puryear. Tenn.. Mr. Charles Walston. Miss Carolyn Medaris,
Bill Medaris, Mr. James Allen
Valentine, Min Patton and Mr.!
Ray.

KILL FLYING INSECTS

Anderson Lawn Is
Scene Of Social
By Church Group

Hula
Mayo Clinic. Mr. and Mrs.
and
will alSo visit in Minneapolis
.
Minnesota
and
Rose
111iller
Bounidji,
Mr:.41
Mr. and
•••
children, Faye. Allan and Charles,
vaare
Mich.,
Park,
and
of Highland
Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Conic
cationing with Mrs. Rose's mother,
Washingson. Bill, left today for
Drinkard.
Mrs. Lila
Wooth
ton, D. C.. to attend the
Sovereign
•••
men of the World's
r.
for wh:ch
Mr. and Mrs. Robert W. time, Camp Convention
ti it,:
paid
expense
Hunter
an
Mrs.
won
Collie
Mrs. A. B. Dunn and
scenic places
Love will leave Saturday for The Comes will visit
they
Rochester
of interest enroute.
Minnesota. While In
will undergo examinations at the
Wells Overbey.

MA!'
cnan
away
a no
eras it
to tel.
cellar
there
I was

sig-Direct
ou'll. know right quick what Cltristmas boiius.
trip
lighter,
es,
sunshad
twin
nals,
we mean by that headline
glove
ic
automat
r,
inclic:ato
mileage
when you learn N% hat your dollars
map lights, oil-bath
buy in this meat new 1953 Buick box light,dual
-flow oil filter,
full
,
cleaner
air
SPECIAL.
vacuum pump, bumper guards
You get a lot more rootn than the
front and rear—they're all yours
same money buys elsewhere—real,
in this Buick at not a penny extra.
man-sized, six-passenger room.
So — how about looking into the
You get power—flash:fast Fireball good cheer to be had here?
. 8 power—the highest horsepower
visiting us this week
and compression ratio ever put in How about
h sampling of the
thoroug
'a
for
a Buick SPECIAL.
greatest Buick value in 50 great
1-00 get a ride that's big-car soft
years?
and steady and level — the Buick
Million Dollar Ride of all-coil ft,
springing, totque-tube drive, i
X-braced framing,
i;
()u get wonderful dandling, lux-11.
is 1.
li urfnus intsiiors, superb visibility ;
1 —plus a king list of ;'extras" that A
don't cost you extra.

it

you.
stidn't
"De
••Th
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Mann
ma ir
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WILL SURD THEM
AUTOMOallEs ARi BUILT BUICK

DUBLIN BUICK COMPANY
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Hui.
iyo Clinic. Mr. and Mrs.
and
11 alto vied in Minneapolis
inidyi, Minnesota.
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Robert Young
, For Magistrate, Murray District
Herman Barber
Magistrate Briakley Diarist
H. M. Workman
Vernon Coleman
For State Representative
For Magistrate Wadesboro
aI•
Owen Billington
Lee Donelson
For Magistrate, Wadeebore District
For Magistrate Swann District
Bryan Galloway
Freeman Peeler
The Ledger and Times Is authorized to announce the following For Magistrate Concord District
SIT
JUS'i
OFF!
H6T? COOL
Chester H. Yarbrough
candidates for office subject to the
FOR SALE SEVEN CUBIC FOOT
WANTED RIDE FROM MURRAY
down and let a NORGE WASHER
Kelvinator refrigerator, 5100 00.
Democratic Primary on August i.
gton between 4:00 and
famous,
to
Farmin
the
(with
and DRIER
For Jailer
s. C. C. Lowry, phone 79.
1953.
5:00 o'clock, six days a week.
exclu`sive "Time Line", do your
Henry Billington
318c
e
Time
lit'
the
Call 1313
press
Just
work.
J16c
Ed Burkeen
For Sheriff
Line knob and your N OBOE
Seth Cooper
Alton P. Hughes
JAP HAY FOR SALE. JAP AND
The
rest!
the
to
does
ATIC
like
Futrell
m
AUTOM
Brigha
red top mixed. Would
For County Attorney
famous NORGE TIME LINE
Nat -Ryan Hughes
sell at baler. Call L. J. Hill,
For' County Court Clerk
automatic dryer h a s exclusive
589 Murray. or 52 at Hazel. J18c
Bob Miller
Randall Patterson
4-way selective drying. Come in
NOW BETTER THAN EVER
Hatton Garner
FOR SALE TWO MULES County Judge
a
For
re.
Ecor
wuses
cany
Hardwa
e
no
today!
Produc
Yes Kelly
R. L. Cooper
Hall Hood
and 12 years old. Practically new
Aug.&
new chemical in bug end Peet
Williams
Osborn
Gaynell
Garland Neale
wagon. Robert Lovins, Murray
determination, better than DDT.
For City Judge
THREE MORE TO CHOOSE FROIA
Route 3, one miles East of
For Tax Assessor
Call Sam Kelly today at 441. Get
g
Rushin
Cordie
Yes!
They're
ets.
1950
Chevrol
J17p
James Johnson
Pottertown.
rid of bugs, flies and terniites
Elias Robertson
priced right, too! Hill's Used Curs
A6c
now. Kelly's rroduce.
4th & Walnut, Phone 589. J18c
SHARPEST CAR IN TOWN! 1950
Ford Crestliner. Kentucky licenstt, ALL SUMMER DRESSES 1.3 OFF
radio and heater. Hill's Used
One table of shorts and sunsuits, CLARKSVIELE NURSING HOME
-A Christian home offering ?wee
Cars, 4th & Walnut, phone 589.
boys and girls, $1.00. Summer
s care. Reasonable. Phone 9621,
J18c
gowns $1.49. One lot boys shirt
_
J13•24p
_C_Uirksville, Teen.
$1.00, Loves rhildrens Shop.
Own a Buick? Then drive in
DA13Y'S PLAY PEN: PRACTInow for a real buy. Get our
CALLY new! The baby liked to
complete, conscientious, factory1950
FROM!
CHOSE
TO
roam better. When they climb THR,ICE
specified lubrication service FORDS. Priced right! Hill's Used
out, and fall on their head, it's
with a "stop-trouble" check of
589.
phone
,
Walnut
44
Dia,
l
Cada
tuna .to-selle Origina price 414.95.
1-00-3b-.-iiig WOO
;aid car thrown in at no extra
St.0a
J18c'
ied
Certif
bePrice now $9.50. Call 435-M
cost!
•
$2.00
J18nc
fore 5 p.m.
Peas ....
•
_
Bushel White and Brown Eye Seed
Your Buick gets thorough lubriHOME FREEZERS SAVE'
NoRGE
$2.20
BEDROOM SUITE - WALNUT
cation by a trained Buick rnebean
You motley! ElLyi.ng mcre food
10 lbs. Top Crop-the famous seed
finish. Well made and in exchank-not an apprentice. And
time, means lowla prices
irt
30c
cellent emadition, $98.95.
as he moves around your car,
. . . sad wenn a GORGE Inere's
Bountiful Seed Tobacco Beans, lb.
under it and inside it. he keeps
Number 2 Store, lial North 31d,
fodny
theme
rip spoliate' See
50c
an eagle eye out for little things
lb.
,
Phonsi:lfg2.
Seeds.
rd
e,you
Musta
or
Whethe
Turnip
Esonomy- Haedware.
be corrected or reported for
to
in
It
store
80c
RFow it • et buy it
ng dust, 5 lbs.
sprayi
attention-so you can he notified
bean's
the
one,
Roton
ER.
FREEZ
a NORGE HOME
in time to head off trouble
Attg8e
Half Runner Beans and Butter Peas.
later on.
er, box 12c
2 lbs. Bulk Soda 10c; 1 lb. Arm & Hamm
Bring your-Buick in this week.
FOR BENT MODERN I ROOM
-ATTENTION PLEASE
RS
FARME
$1.90
Ask for LUBRICARE. It's the
house with bath, furnished, elecCoffee
m
have a mighty good Chev-We
Pilgri
lbs.
3
double-value lubrication plia intrically equipped. Call 648 day,1
john
but
rolet 4s ton pick-up truck. Come
shave,
J17c
spection, all for one low price!
WAS a close
683-R-4 night.
City Club, the famous Mountain
see it Hill's Used Cars, 4th
emerged the winner in
85c
J18c SztArat
tin
lb.
ial
1
,
centenn
Coffee
Walnut, Phone 589,
Ili.,
FOR RENT-FURNISHED THREE
the Ottaw a,
EXTRA SERVICES LIKE THESE
The cenroom apartmen t. Electrically
41c
beard-growing contest.
LOVELY 3-PIECE SECTIONAL
r Leaf Tea, jar
AT NO EXTRA COST TO TOW
Tende
t
Instan
through
d
observe
Jlep
equipped. Phone 512-W.
being
sofa, $39.95. Come in and see it tennial is
his
yes,
Oh.
48c
19
Lubricate steering gear housing.
Sunday. July
Landford Tea, half pound
FOR RENT - FIVE ROOM UN-today. Riley's Number 2 Store.
mower.
v.as a power lawn
prize
J18e
1672.
Inatint•
3rd,
Examine tire treads and sideNorth
103
be
FURNISHED apartment. Can
Lipton Frostee Sherbert Mix
want for cuts or danger-spots.
seen between 12 noon to 3 p.m.
18c
pkg.
,
Orange or Lemon Flavor
JI7p
[
307 North 5th, phone 146.
Check tire wear for evidence of
62c
steering misalignment.
Quart jar Peanut Butter
Test battery, add water. clsan
29c
terminals if necessary, treat to
Flavor Kist Crackers, quarter lb, fresh nabs, 1 lb.
resist corrosion.
45c
gallon
Red,
or
Vinegar, White
WANT TO RENT A HOUSE 41 in master
/
Check brake fiui1
neiir high-school district preferred
10c
cylinder.
3
lbs.
Salt,
Bulk
Consider any other. Four in
O'Clock
Test brake respoinc by pedal
J18c
family. Call 126I-M.
17c
•
Ice Cream Salt, pkg.
action.
NOW YOU CAN LICK
Stop squeaks in Ian, belt, hood
Jul!, 14, MI'
MF.ATS
iraulator.
ATHLETE'S FOOT WITH

111 11111111

•••

and
Mr. and Mee. T. C. Collie
Washingn. Bill, left today for
Woodn, D. C., to attend the
gn
en of the World's Soverei
Mr.
imp Convention for wh:ch
trip.
>Hie won an expense paid
places
le Collies will visit scenic
Interest eneoute.

50

1951 PANTIAC - HERE'S A REAL
buy! Owned by Kentui..ky folks
only! It's got the workS. Radio,
heater, whitewalls, and sunvisor.
FOR SALE FIVE LOOM :LOUSE
Beautiful two-tone color. Hill's
on South 8th Extd. Lot 75 x 200.
Used Cars. 4th Se Walnut, Phone
Electric heat. This house has
J18c
589.
a GI Loan, for further informa•
tion call at house, 512 South
DREAMBOAT! THATS EXACTLY
8th Extended.
What this 1953 Mercury is. See
JI8nc
this special today! Radio, heater
FOR SALE - PARAKEET AND
Nod 2-doors. Hill Used Cars, 4th
cage, $6.00, call 41 or 886. Mrs.
J18c
di Walnut, phone 589.
Baxter Bab:, y
J lee

FOR SALE

double value

SWANN'S GROCERY

reed)
t(Vef

•

,a1,1
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‘111:1)1
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:
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AT

let Buick Owners

T FOR REINT

grown.

B

A

Darn it!

There I

19

go again forgetting
peanuts this year!"

I'm

not on

EirAilTED

He may not be selling peanuts this year . • •
but, we're selling our used cars practically.for
peanuts. We've got some red hot July spec'als.
Come see 'em!

rina

Phone 68

South Third

Market Report
Sales Each Tuesday at 2:00
I .

KERATOLYTIC ACTION,
1'1414100 .
Ta ker.lt0'3,
Rea die OFF the t dried 010,7
and
fungi
g
burled
exposin
skin,

Hugo Wilson Motor Sales

the Lake

kills on contact. Leave, skin like a
In just ONE 1101 R. if not
baby
pleased, seer 40e hark at any drug
store Today At Holland Dimg

Association and
Club

4,xm--/kekt.

MURRAY LIVESTOCK CO.

Good Quality Fat Steers
Medium Quality Butcher Ca
lialby Beeves
Fat Cows, Beef Type
Canners and Cutters

Fancy Veals
No, I Veals
No. 2 Veals
Throwouts
Ceortee 11181. by?4,,r,an

go,r

lea rewrimi ammo&
I'd like to be sure he
gulch.
the
chaotic
mightily to flush out of
THIPTY
.
tare."
good
gets
him.
eluded
thinking the thing that
MANNI.4G stopped the policeManning said, "He'll g e t the
lie was tired, tie guessed, tired
Gal
to
lead
ed
ilit•rt
man as ne
from the !scat."
nunute," from the long trail up
"Thanks," Gal said. His face was
away and said, "Just a
on, down the
tem. "What Bootjack. lie came
stirring
memory
pozzled. "Just what's your stake?"
a
and got his .
Bristol
the
tar
slope
going
were
-A last ghost laid," Manning
*as the rew of it you
It ass a difthe root Key Irons the clerk.
he guessed that made no
to tell me t sat night by
clerk [root the one who d said, but
terent
said
You
er?
Gal.
to
sense
his
to
cellar? Rememb
climbed
lie
him.
I knew. registered
He turned and walked out of
there was more to it than
let himself in and seated
when my gun was room•and
the teilice station and stood on the
1 Wa3 to tie tild
himself on the edge of the [red.
well the hills crowding close
Loaded."
He shouter sleep, he renew, but street
matter to
now what he'd
Gal said, "It wouldn't
like sleeping" He sat about. He Knew
teed
didn't
he
I
that
111
trying to put into words when
you. out the edam truth
and stared hard at the design been
here
he'd told Turn Flowers, "Trouble
didn't cw it, Manning."
in the carpet, not really seeing it,
flesh
"Inertia do aat ?"
lie niust is, I never had a father, not a
what
realized
slowly
and
Marias
by a
"That 'tilling rip on the
that wild and blood one. I was aired
into
cheek
would
He
do.
They gave me
eighteen years ago.
als and find it it rield • legeeo . . ."
didn't do it. Flint story ot.G
That was it. Every boy had
life for it, nut I
truth. He would talk to
of
shred
g
bringin
,
that had been denied him.
Manning made s nustake
the oil-timers along the Marian; rights
bad clutched tight Ms few
He
woeld
ne
be,
need
me in."
it
then,
laaghed. 'They re and
S father telling his
inc polietrnan
weight to make Gal a tree memories et
they re caught, throw
City, a man
take the matter or son' Mimi( Virginia
all innouent wrier)
would
lie
man.
iit them."
behind his sadFlowers; he vitould riding with his boy
every mother's soil
Senator
with
hard
looking
to take a holiday and look for
But Manning v. as
go and see the governor and the dle
:sure ?"
arrowheads, a man leading
you
Indian
pa"Are
the
and
lodge
Gal.
Deer
at
him
some fast warden at
be- his boy down • street to perch
thy',
do
would
"1 was riding with
He
board.
. He
[hope days, Man- role
worth sal- on the deek in the jail building
man
a
was
and loose buys in
Gal
cause
there knew It.
had cherished those remembrance.;
rung. Everybody up
cut sign after vaging.
Manning: but
only part of the of a human Flint
When Flint Manning
was
Gal
No,
anteing along
pitted &garnet them always was
that Killing. he go!
reason, and now he knew fully
be
to
ed
tales of an
told
siappen
oftthe wrong tçiI I
must right • wrong. He the legend, the
never tailed
When I tried to why ha
and then, on urn. invincible one who had
it.
about
St the end or it.
thought
in Ole court.
And not really then.
tell the straight storythat the great pulse, he went downstairs and save once.
the full
Bristol. lie was But, at last he'egrasped
the
of
room, the -vet') fact
out
stepped
lei
brought me
that had escaped him
Flint Manning nad
to see dawn showing. HO significance
ed
surpris
that
piry
spoken oh, an error
tn the
°VC, to the police station, when Gal had
was proof enough
'they wanted. crossed
,
made. tied learned from Gal that
Main.
of
head
the
near
must be the pm
stood
which
make them
Flint Manning had been humanYou couldn't
kle came in and found a sleepy
a
g could possibly
lie identi• human enough to have made
duty,
on
t
sergean
that Flint Mannin
desk
ni,stake So they
. And mew he could rectify
himself and made an Inquiry mistake
have made a
fled
"
mistake and so be son to tua
threw the book at
was teamed to the door of a that
Wet Flint per. and
father. Not to top Flint Manning,
"Are you saying
cell in which Gal sat, his arm in a
as he'd once hoped, but to stand
Need himself?"
sling.
of his blood,
head. "Probably
have to make as kin to him, blood
you
"Did
Gal shoo* his
said,
Gal
human and frail.
Lad H e right man,
locked up?"
me
got
they
he thought he
sure
dead wrong."
And so the ghostly hoofbeats
Manning looked at him through
eitit he was wrong it now ?"
forever tor Cole Man"Could you prove
"I want you to know I faded out
bars.
the
time
"Given
list haunting murmur
what I said about speaking ning, the
Gal s Is r ii g 5 e ii
meant
to
u4ed
I
trianco.
away. For he understood
I'll do more than that I'll dyaig
enough, and the
wiper in prison. for you.
Will wow that always there had been
Shelby
d.
pardone
or
the
paroled
you
read
get
for him a special kind of ghostly
rs ..re teft up there you help me?"
A few old-time
In his ears, not
some of them to put
e got no reason hoofbeats ringing
"You'v
said,
Gal
If I could get
those made by a phantom holdup.
tog•aler, they might
g for me."
anythin
do
two and two
to
"
right answer.
about man riding in the Bootjack, but
"I'll prove you're wrong
some up with the
ridyou head rue
diolEt
wired the hoofbeats of one who had
"And
said.
why
g
Mannin
'Then
that,"
.you walked aseety
law, den sure and Invincible and had
the
alter
with
you
Marta'
squared
we've
the
'
on thereby ceased to be a man, had
have a job waiting for you
from Deer lodge
legend and a
turned cold with the I'll
Maybe it isn't become Instead a
ranch.
flats tale
Marina
my
d a boy's reach. And
"liecaume I wanted to
but I'd like to try statue-beyon
deal,
a
of
much
old hatred
I
the eighteen years
for in the first of this morning, Cole
giving you eighteen good years
square up for
Manning listened to the hush and
put in behind bars.
nave
ones."
had
t
n
shouldn'
' owed me those eightee
Manning,
stood at last close to his father.
mighty
conies
"Talk
maul,
Becae•e the
Gai
and
He stretched his arms and felt
een years,
but his surety sounded
for those
ready for anything. Let those reCan you savvy cheap,"
wantel to collectsha ken.
door;
work- porters come knocking at his
Manning said, "I'll start
that?"
would have a etory for them,
he
I've
Manning as I d. "I can
as
soon
as
your Case
"Yea,"
they expected.
speak for you, ing on
wanted to though not the one
understand. And I'll
got some sleep. But I
press could help
the truth."
back to The power of the
be
Later
nest.
yolfee telling
the two of tell you
Is Gal.
Manning watched
over the details wan, you.
And when this was doe • he
(learn the slope. He go
you need meang
anythin
them move an
there
-Mid premind
1
his
go to Laura. "
welle,t
night,
the
in
1 `"
stood there
'rtient; 1,.
been told, Ma
•ie fife his wil,
se
he'd
what
full of
Cri hesitated:
share the glory of it, a,
•
for somewhere tn
A
h
-dying
go
hard
mind
g how
the understanding.
had bet,n a signi- !Cowin
g wait. Then: "I let
Gal's tat'. there
(The End),
Gm readzed. thiLkin
ficance greater thanbead, wanting cayuse at the livery stable itc..
fleindlesee
emmiriored p.. Rh it Pesteiree
Manning shook his
WY>. 5. fk,nr..... •
1 1111,..a 1.11
01.
.

HOGS180 to 250

en-Arm:

•

ri•••

I

4

111111onoomomot._ t.•

1376

TOTAL 11.84D SOL) ...

20.00-22.00
15.00-19.00
18.00-22.00
12.00-14.00
.6.00-11.00
14.70 down
_
21.30
20.00
'18.10
8.00-16.80

:linked Jowls, ,ugar cured, lb.
3hcan,

1 lb. sliced, no rind

60c

I

Hams, 6-8 lbs.

45c

icnie

Beef, Pure Ground, fresh every hour, lb.
Steak, Sirloin A or AA Grade, lb.

35c

Nies, 1 lb.

23c

Cheese, Swifts Goldcrest, 2 lbs.

73c

LiPNCH MEAT

FROZEN FOODS

CA NADIAN:liACON
27.00

pounds

38c

69c

Lubricate distributor shalt.
tires correctly.
Inf
Cht.... lights, signal lamps,
muffler, exhaust pipe, cooling
sy.tem.

&ad,
Lulari
.
7111
WORKIMINI

DUBLIN BUICK
111=111.11111111111I
Ry Ernie lineirniEnr

NANCY

Lit' ABNER
N'T
1301; AH C-CAI
TC1-1

GO TO DOGPA
IN THIS(Si_usHr!)
CON DISHUN!!-AH'LL
BE OUT IN JUST FIVE
M N UTES

HIS FIVE MINUTES
IS UP- I'LL GIVE
H I M ANOTHER
FT
FIVE M I NUTES.

HE WAS SO DILSPIGRATE
I
TO GET TO DOGPATCHrfWONDER WHAT HAPPENED
E?
TO HIM IN THAT STOP
,..,

MUTES '.'
I CAN'T
WAIT NO
ALLONGE R.? •

11.
w

1111161.

Ey Reobarn Van Bores

AERIE an' SLATS
tACK AT ATOMIC PLANT NO. 4
SORRY I CAIAED SO MUCH
TROUBLE, GENERAL...I GUESS
THE THOUGHT OF JUST..
WELL ...,1(.15.7 LYING
THERE IN THAT
HOSPITAL BED
WAITING...WAITING
..WAS TOO MUCH
FOR ,ME..,

THAT'S ALL OVER NOW, ENOCH..,
T... I DON'T REMEMBER YOUR
BEING MARRIED,
THOUGH...

r i.N1 NOT...BUT IF

YOU LC GRANT
ME ONE FAVOR..,CAN THE
CHAPLAIN MARRY US --(..RIGHT NOW Q.

DOES THE
YOUNG LADY
KNOW THAT-

Tv-,11‘

THAT ENOCH
HAS ONLY A SHORT
TIME TO LIVE...
YES, I KNOW,
GENERAL

•

a

rAnE sTN
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THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Mr. and Mrs. Bardon Nance
bert Ross, Mr. and Mrs. Morris
Jenkins and sons, Mr. and Mrs. visited Mr. and Mrs. Carman itlorGeorge Jenkins, Mr. and Mrs. ton over the weekend.
Glynn Orr and children, Mr. and
Bro. and Mrs. Terry Sias. Mrs.
Mrs. Ceylon Morris and son and Ella Morris. Zipora and Howard
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Gallimore
and son. Tony.
Bro. Harold Lassiter was the supMr and Mrs, Hoyt Martin. Mr.
. d Mrs. Junior Martin, and -Mr -s per guest of Mrs. Ina Pttsch.,11
and Mrs. Robert Dickerson and and Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Paschall
children of St. Louis visited Mr. Tuesday night They a t t en d e
and Mrs. Hugh Paschall last week. church at Oak Grove
Mrs. Clara Wicker from Jackson is here to spend two weeks
with Mr and Mrs, Bardon Nance.
Mrs. Lucille Hart and Mrs. Hare!
Jenkini -visited Mrs. George Jenkins Sunday afternoon.
Thursday and Friday
The Sunday .guests of Mr. and
"Unwanted Women"
Mrs. Rudolph Key were. Ero. and
Mrs. Terry Sills of Paducah. Mr. Amazing story of I. land of
and Mrs. Roy Paschall gnd son unashamed beauty.
Mr Jim Kuykendall. Mr. and Mrs.
Oman Paschall Mr and Mrs. H•.r-

North Fork
News
Peoples Bank of Murray, Ky.,
REPORT OF CONDITION OF

Inc.
of Murray in the State of Kentucky
at the close of business on June 30, 1953
ASSETS

3,626.101.80

TOTAL ASSETS

g‘wqtr1411

Demand deposits of individuals,
1,803.906.01
partnerships. and corporations
Time deposits of individuals.
1 499 006.01
partnershins, and corporations
ent
Governm
States
Deposits of United
1-7.033.38
(including postal savings)
110.270.13
ons
subdivisi
political
and
States
of
Deposits
1,000.00
Deposits of banks
Other deposits
11.916.65
(certified and officers' checks. etc)
32.18
$3,443,1
TS
TOTAL DEPOSI

STARRETT
Smiley BURNETTE

Charles

WNBS

On Friday, July 17, at 12:15

.11111111.111.111I

OMY
ECON
CERY

IS
HARR
CERY

S
ROBERT
Y

at FIVE POINTS
Plenty of Free Parking Space

Sycamore and Ninth Streets

GROCER

GRO

P. D. Mitchell, Owner
Two Deliveries Daily
Phone 130
East Main Street

Telephone 874

Telephone 655-J

S
FOR QUALITY PLUS VALUE TRADE WITH YOUR HOME OWNED STORE
BIG BROTHER
-. e-e-ve
r-lart43-n fl.-t—Cre re re ,
‘P

r -

DEL MONTE

SALAD DRESSING
48c quart

Pan Ready Cat Up Tray Packed

Pineapple
CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
_
5-0,000.00
Capital •
50.000.00
Surplus
42.969.62
Undivided profits
Reserves .
40,000.00
(and retirement account .for preferred capital.)

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND
CAPITAL 'ACCOUNTS

Fryers 99c

Crushed
No.

I can

' 182.969.62

TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS

3 626.101 80

•

• This bank's canital consists of common stock with total
itir value of $50.000.o0.

MACKERAL - - - 19e

•
a

Tall Can

Each

VIENNA

15c

SOAP
BATH SIZE

3 for
28c

PORK and BEANS
2 Tall Cans 25c

GRADE-% POULTRY

.
LIFE BUOY

ARMOUR

Fill Your Food Locker With This

Sausage

MEMORANDA
Assets pledged or assigned to secure
042.000.00
liabilities and. for other purposes
I. H. Glenn Doran. Exec. Vice Pres. of the above named bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement
true, and that it fully and correctly represent; the true
state of the several matters herein contained and set
forth. to the best of my knowledge and belief.
Correct__Attest: H. Glenn Doran
R. H. Falwell. H. T. Waldrop. Hugh L. Houston, M. D..
Directors.
State of Kentucky. County of Calloway, ss:
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 14th day of
July. 1953. and I hereby certify that I am not an officer
or director of this bank.
My commission expires Feb. 9, 1955, Frances Whitnell.
Notary Public.

313-C7)43-C311
0,Q0-43-0-t3-13-0KI-t1214 3fItl-

STOCK UP NOW!

Picnic Hams45c

SAVE
WITH THESE

SPECIAL VALUES
ILAIGI SIZE

89c lb.

Pound

Fields and Frosty Morn Brands

RINSO
30c

Strawbei Ty
Preserves

LARGE UZI

ALL-PURPOSE

SURF

AUTOMATIC WASHER
'-I'.
ibirts. Water
Actsonl

Unisnotird
Atoodsanssonl

AS Porc•loin
Finssh I

BABY
. FOODS

WILSON

FIELD CORN 2 for 15c
dozen 35e

LEMONS
25c

CHOPPED BEEF
12 oz. cal) - - - - 47c
38c can

Full Quart
DILL PICKLES

29c

PARAMOUNT

25c

DILL and HAND SLICED

SKINNER'S

MACARONI

IRf
__ LSHAMP.PI
„,......__ilA

SUNSHINE

KRISPY CRACKERS, lb. box

• homily, cribrookobi• sepoom-affi•

WAX PAPER

41_,
t Give CV0

39c
25c

MARCAL-PASTEL

....

15c

CLOVERLEAF

32c

DRY SKIM MILK, box

69c

THE iNSX.TEA
14

lb. 35c

TEA BAGS
Thl:VAX:TEA

KITCHEN CHARM

PAPER NAPKINS

LIPTON
TEA

LIPTON

PEANUT BUTTER, jar . .

•••••

28c

PETER PAN

• consoles AT-7 citexachlozopisaissA
,..
• hooves hair soft, lustrous,.

trid
Ar

PINT
BOTTLE.

.111011111T
111,0,
;
.
' . 505 IVIEN T•STID

1,3-ctialmcr

2 for 59c
Large Yellow

Sunkist

Litton to your watch tick!
That's Now fast Fr•giciairsi's
Pulsator goas up and daWs
crisonng this famous -L•hrisWoo,' Action that gots
clashes so claws- so gently
And li•• • Writ., Rinsing
"lush's oh soap scum and
dirt owl and away, Coma
SOO•TI•inonst.a tion of
actiosi Thare's
and
nothing sils• Ids*
only TrIpdair• hot 14 IS

G13.5.

CI

3 for 25c

'got

37e

Sirloin Steak 69c

59c

on_r_17L FRIGIDAIRE

Pound

U. S. CHOICE

RIPSO

MERICA
AC
II]

ICONOMY SIZI

"esyov c7,afese tgreures
pzi,

FRIDAY
ends SAT.

Will make an address over

GRO

LIABILITIES

CAPITOL

HALL HOOD

Lakeview Drive In

Cash, balances with other banks, including
reserve balances, and cash items in
365.490.42
process of collection
ns,
obligatio
United States Government
1,501,698.80
direct and guaranteed
81,795.00
ions
subdivis
political
and
States
of
Obligations
24,937.50
es
debentur
Other bonds. notes, and
Loans and discounts •
1,651,053.08
(including $2.224.47 overdrafts)
None,
- Rank premises owned;
1,127.00
furniture and fixtures $1.127.00

visited Mr. and Mrs. Glynn Orr
Saturday night.
Mr. and Mrs. One Kuykendall
and Sylvia visited Mr. and Mrs.
Authur Nance in Mayfield Sunday.,

Pkg. of 25
UNIT

Laundry Starch
15c box

Prices

Paying

Effective
See These Features, too!
• i•Lar1.0 -Dial, set IT end forget it
• Undssnwwww Suds Distributor
• All (worsts's in *ally roach

• Top loading convenience
• No bolting down. Put if annffININIO
• ginovtrful, /saw styling

JOHNSON APPLIANCE COMPANY

42c
Friday
BLEACH

for
and
Fresh Eggs

Saturday

South Side Square

Phone 56

5.
•

te

25c

19c qt.

